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a b s t r a c t

This paper presents a systematic study of the retention behavior of a model bisdioxopiperazine drug,
dexrazoxane (DEX) and its three polar metabolites (two single open-ring intermediates—B and C and an
EDTA-like active compound ADR-925) on different stationary phases intended for hydrophilic interaction
liquid chromatography (HILIC). The main aim was to estimate advantages and limitations of HILIC in the
simultaneous analysis of a moderately lipophilic parent drug and its highly polar metabolites, includ-
ing positional isomers, under MS compatible conditions. The study involved two bare silica columns
(Ascentic Express HILIC, Atlantis HILIC) and two stationary phases with distinct zwitterionic properties
(Obelisc N and ZIC HILIC). The chromatographic conditions (mobile phase strength and pH, column tem-
perature) were systematically modified to assess their impact on retention and separation of the studied
compounds. It was found that the bare silica phases were unable to separate the positional isomers
(intermediates B and C), whereas both columns with zwitterionic properties (Obelisc N and ZIC HILIC)
were able to separate these structurally very similar compounds. However, only ZIC HILIC phase allowed
appropriate separation of DEX and all its metabolites to a base line within a single run. A mobile phase

composed of a mixture of ammonium formate (0.5 mM) and acetonitrile (25:75, v/v) was suggested as
optimal for the simultaneous analysis of DEX and its metabolites on ZIC HILIC. Thereafter, HILIC–LC–MS
analysis of DEX and all its metabolites was performed for the first time to obtain basic data about the
applicability of the suggested chromatographic conditions. Hence, this study demonstrates that HILIC
could be a viable solution for the challenging analysis of moderately polar parent drug along with its
highly polar metabolites including the ability to separate structurally very similar compounds, such as

positional isomers.

. Introduction

Chromatographic analysis of polar drugs remains a significant
hallenge due to the poor retention of these analytes on the most
ommonly used reverse phases (RP) [1]. To resolve this issue
ydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography (HILIC) has been
eveloped and currently dominates this field of separation sciences.
he term HILIC was introduced by Alpert in 1990 [2] as a variant
f normal phase chromatography which utilizes a polar station-

ry phase along with a binary, mostly organic mobile phase, where
ater plays the role of a stronger eluent [3]. Based on Alpert’s
efinition, separation in HILIC mode is primarily driven by par-
itioning, which is in contrast to normal phase chromatography,

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +420 495067236; fax: +420 495067167.
E-mail address: petra.kovarikova@faf.cuni.cz (P. Kovaříková).

021-9673/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.chroma.2010.11.050
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

where compound retention is predominantly governed by surface
adsorption. Nevertheless, the outcomes of several experimental
studies have pointed to the considerably more complex nature of
HILIC retention where partitioning, adsorption and ion exchange
interactions might be involved to various degrees, depending on the
particular analyte, stationary phase and overall chromatographic
conditions used [4–6]. The mixed-mode character of the interac-
tions involved in HILIC can indeed be assumed to be an advantage
which may potentially provide improved separation efficacy or
modify its selectivity. However, peak tailing and the inability to
predict elution order have been reported as the main drawbacks of
this approach [6].
The analytical evaluation of polar drugs is relatively compli-
cated, but is nowadays generally a manageable issue. However,
analysis of a moderately lipophilic parent drug alongside its
highly hydrophilic related compounds still represents a particu-
lar challenge [7]. Unfortunately, this is a very typical situation

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2010.11.050
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00219673
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n drug bioanalysis as most of the drugs are at least moderately
ipophilic, enabling them to pass through biological membranes
asily, and they tend to be metabolized into polar metabolites
o enhance drug elimination. Nevertheless, separation of such
nalytes in RP mode requires a highly aqueous mobile phase, addi-
ion of an ion-pair reagent or a gradient profile to obtain both
he proper retention of polar metabolites and the elution of a
arent drug within an acceptable time [8]. However, these con-
itions are principally not unfavorable for MS detection, which

s rightfully a mainstay in current drug analysis and bioanal-
sis. It should be noted that, despite the evident difficulties,
imultaneous analysis of a parent drug and its metabolites is
rucial for drug development, dosage schedule optimization and
afety monitoring, especially when active metabolites are respon-
ible for either pharmacological or toxicological effects of the
rug [9].

Despite the fact that HILIC separation became widely applied in
ecent decades, there are only a few studies in the current liter-
ture dealing with separation of moderately lipophilic drugs from
heir highly hydrophilic metabolites. Among these, the most signif-
cant analytical contribution is an elegant separation of morphine
nd buprenorphine from their glucoronides on a ZIC HILIC col-
mn under gradient conditions [10]. Besides this study, isocratic
ltrafast separations of morphine from its glucoronides and mida-
olam from its hydroxylated metabolites published by Shou et al.
emonstrated the high separation ability of Betasil silica using
ighly organic mobile phases [11]. However, there are certainly
ore candidates waiting for employment in this approach. Fur-

hermore, different novel columns have been recently introduced
o the market providing various unique separation characteristics.
ence, although HILIC may evidently provide significant benefits

or analysis of moderately lipophilic drugs in the presence of their
olar metabolites the lack of relevant experience in the available lit-
rature, hinders estimation of real advantages as well as limitations
f this approach.

Dexrazoxane (DEX), an effective cardioprotectant, is a typical
xample of moderately lipophilic drugs, which is metabolized to
trongly hydrophilic metabolites. DEX must be lipophilic enough
o penetrate the cell membranes of cardiomyocytes, but the car-
ioprotective effects are attributed to its hydrophilic metabolite
DR-925. The metabolic bioactivation of DEX is based on the
ydrolytic opening of dioxopiperazine rings in two steps. The first
tep yields single ring-opened intermediates B and C, while in a sec-
nd step the highly polar EDTA-like active metabolite—ADR-925 is
ormed, see Fig. 1 [12–14]. Simultaneous chromatographic analysis
f DEX and all its metabolites is relatively complicated for several
easons. Besides the highly polar nature of the metabolites, which
ccounts for their poor retention on common RP columns, there is
lso high structural similarity of intermediate metabolites B and C.
hese are the position isomers that differs each other only by the
osition of a methyl group. Furthermore, the metal chelating abil-

ty of ADR-925 might also cause difficulties associated with partial
ormation of chelates with the trace amount of metals and this may
ffect the separation efficiency [15]. Moreover, the low absorption
oefficients of DEX and particularly of ADR-925, hinder a sensitive
nd selective UV detection [16]. So far, only RP analytical methods
ave been developed and applied for the simultaneous analysis of
EX and its metabolites. Indeed, these have utilized highly aque-
us mobile phases with addition of ion-pair reagents [17]. Such
obile phase compositions are, however, hardly compatible with
S detection and therefore no HPLC method coupled on line with

S detection for simultaneous analysis of DEX and its metabolites

as been published so far. On the contrary, the low aqueous/highly
rganic volatile mobile phase typical for HILIC analysis is favorable
or MS detection, promising a high detector response, especially
hen ESI–MS is used [6].
r. A 1218 (2011) 416–426 417

The aim of this study was to systematically investigate the reten-
tion behavior of the model drug DEX and its three hydrophilic
metabolites on different HILIC stationary phases under mass spec-
trometry compatible conditions. This model is a practical example
of a challenging analysis of a parent drug of medium lipophilicity
along with its hydrophilic metabolites, including structurally close
position isomers. Hence, using this clinically relevant model we
sought to reveal benefits and limitations of the HILIC approach in
this field of separation science.

2. Experimental

2.1. Chemicals

HPLC gradient grade acetonitrile (ACN) and methanol (MeOH)
were purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Ammonium
formate, ammonium acetate, formic acid, ammonium hydroxide,
hydrochloric acid were obtained from Sigma–Aldrich (Schnelldorf,
Germany). Milli-Q water was produced by a Millipore purification
system (Schwalbach, Germany). Dexrazoxane (DEX) was obtained
from Huaren Chemicals (Changzhou, China).

2.2. Preparation of metabolites

2.2.1. Preparation of ADR-925
ADR was prepared according to Schroeder and Hasinoff [18]

with some modifications. In particular, the acid form of ADR-925
was released from its salt by an ion-exchange resin instead of HCl
yielding highly pure product. 200 mg (0.75 mM) of DEX was added
to 60 mg (1.50 mM) of NaOH in 2 mL of Milli-Q water and stirred
for 48 h at room temperature [18]. The reaction process was mon-
itored using RP-TLC (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) with phosphate
buffer pH 7.4/ACN 4:6 (v/v) as a mobile phase, Rf = 0.26. Then, the
reaction mixture was adjusted at pH 6–7 with Amberlyst 15. The
mixture was filtered and the filtrate evaporated. The residue was
dried under reduced pressure to give a white solid. Yield: 92%.
Melting point: 128–130 ◦C (Kofler apparatus, uncorrected). IR (KBr,
Nicolet Impact 400 spectrophotometer): �max 3321; 3167; 1670;
1655; 1383; 1220; 1176 cm−1. 1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO, Varian
Mercury-Vx BB 300 instrument): ı 7.71 (1H; s; NH2); 7.49 (1H;
s; NH2); 7.25 (1H; s; NH2); 7.15 (1H; s; NH2); 3.31–3.07 (9H; m;
4× CH2, CH); 2.92–2.85 (1H; m; CH2); 2.68–.61 (1H; m; CH2); 0.90
(3H; d; J = 6.5 Hz); 13C NMR (75 MHz, DMSO): ı 173.4; 173.1; 172.9;
172.5; 57.6; 55.6; 55.2; 54.4; 53.6; 53.3; 12.9.

2.2.2. Preparation of a mixture of intermediates B and C
A mixture containing intermediates B and C was prepared by

alkaline hydrolysis as described previously [19]. After quenching
the hydrolysis, the presence of the intermediates was tested by
direct infusion of the diluted sample solution (approx. 2 �g/mL)
into the ESI–MS source. [M+H]+ at 287 m/z together with the
sodium adduct [M+Na]+ at 309 m/z were detected as main ions in
the spectra.

2.3. Preparation of stock and working solutions

The stock solutions of DEX and ADR-925 (1 mg/mL) were pre-
pared by dissolving the appropriate amount of the substance in
either MeOH (DEX) or water (ADR-925). These solutions were fur-
ther diluted with a water/ACN mixture (30:70, v/v) to obtain the

working solutions (DEX either 100 �g/mL or 5 �g/mL and ADR-925
either 500 �g/mL or 5 �g/mL) for HPLC–UV and LC–MS analy-
sis, respectively. The sample solvent composition was selected
as a compromise between the analyte solubility and the solvent
strength.
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Fig. 1. Scheme

Stock solution containing both intermediates B and C (approx.
mg/mL) was prepared by diluting the sample exposed to alkaline
ydrolysis (part 2.2.2) with a mixture of water and ACN (30:70, v/v).
he concentrations of B and C were estimated from the aliquot of
EX that was exposed to alkaline hydrolysis. This solution was fur-

her diluted with the same solvent to obtain working solutions of
and C (approx. 100 and 5 �g/mL) for HPLC–UV and LC–MS anal-

sis, respectively. B and C were identified after separation on the
olumns, according to the distinctive MSn fragmentation.

.4. Instruments

HPLC–PDA analyses were performed on a chromatographic sys-
em LC 20A Prominence (Shimadzu, Duisburg, Germany) which
onsisted of a DGU-20A3 degasser, two LC-20 AD pumps, a SIL-20
C auto-sampler, a CTO-20AC column oven, a SPD-M20A photodi-
de array detector and a CBM-20AC communication module. The
ata were processed using LC solution software, version 1.21 SP1
Shimadzu, Duisburg, Germany). LC–MS analyses were performed
sing a similar Shimadzu chromatographic system coupled with
CQ Max advantage mass spectrometer (Thermo Finnigan, San Jose,
SA) equipped with ESI source.

.5. Study design, chromatographic conditions and settings

.5.1. Study design
The retention behaviors of DEX and its metabolites were char-

cterized to systematically investigate the separation properties of
elected HILIC stationary phases. For this purpose, the HPLC–PDA
ystem was employed in the routine analyses, while selected
hromatographic conditions were tested thereafter on the LC–MS
nstrument. The following chromatographic parameters remained
onstant throughout the study: A flow rate of 0.3 mL/min, UV detec-
ion at 205 nm, and the injection volume of 2 �L.

The range of experimental conditions employed in this study
as selected in order to reach the best available separation of

ll analytes under isocratic HILIC conditions compatible with MS
etection. The acceptable time for reproducible retention of all
nalytes was arbitrarily set to ≤40 min, while the desirable total
ime for final analysis was considered to be ≤10 min. The range
f chromatographic conditions tested in this study reflected the

anufacturers’ recommendation to ensure long-term stability of

he columns.
The standard testing procedure was based on obtaining the

asic retention characteristics of the compounds in a first step of
xperiment to select the composition of the initial mobile phases.
bioactivation.

Thereafter, the initial conditions were systematically modified to
assess the impact of mobile phase strength, pH, buffer concentra-
tion and column temperature on the retention characteristics.

2.5.2. HILIC columns employed in this study and their
characteristics

Stationary phases evaluated in this study were selected to rep-
resent two major groups of phases (bare silica and silica-based
zwitterionic stationary phases) intended for HILIC analysis of polar
drugs. These columns have different surface chemical properties
enabling determination of the involvement of distinct retention
mechanisms.

Ascentis Express HILIC (150 mm × 2.1 mm; 2.7 �m particle
diameter, 90 Å, Sigma–Aldrich, Schnelldorf, Germany) and Atlantis
HILIC Silica (150 mm × 2.1 mm; 3 �m particle diameter, 100 Å,
Waters, Milford, USA) represent bare silica columns. Atlantis HILIC
is made from totally porous silica, while Ascentis Express HILIC
is formed from the fused-core particles. Both stationary phases
are made from silica B type. The pH operation range for Ascentis
Express HILIC is 3.0–8.0 and the upper temperature limit is 60 ◦C.
On Atlantis HILIC the pH of the mobile phase is limited to 1.0–5.0
and the recommended temperature range is 20–45 ◦C.

Silica-based zwitterionic columns were represented by ZIC
HILIC (150 mm × 2.1 mm; 3.5 �m particle diameter, 100 Å, Merck,
Darmstadt, Germany) and Obelisc N (150 mm × 3.2 mm; 5 �m
particle diameter, 100 Å, Sielc, Prospect Heights, USA). ZIC HILIC
contains a sulfoalkylbetaine moiety (with distal position of sul-
fonyl group) covalently bonded to the silica surface. The 1:1 ratio
between strong cation and anion exchange groups results in the
zero surface charge. ZIC HILIC pH range is 3.0–8.0; the upper tem-
perature range is 70 ◦C. Obelisc N carries anionic groups close to
the silica surface that are separated from the cationic groups in the
periphery by the hydrophilic chains. The exact chemical nature of
the zwitterions is not specified by the manufacturer. The stability of
Obelisc N is limited to pH range of 2.5–4.5 and temperature range
of 20–45 ◦C.

2.5.3. Effect of mobile phase strength
The effect of eluent strength was investigated using different

mobile phases composed of components A (aqueous part) and B
(organic solvent), mixed together to yield a total aqueous part

content within the HILIC range (5–40%). Component A was either
ammonium formate (2.5 mM) or formic acid (0.053 mM) to achieve
full compatibility with MS detection, high solubility in ACN and
low UV cutoff. ACN was chosen as an organic solvent. To assure the
constant ionic strength, component B was composed of an aque-
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us solution of either ammonium formate (50 mM) or formic acid
1.1 mM) and ACN (5:95, v/v).

The following chromatographic parameters were calculated
sing HPLC Lab Solution software (Shimadzu) (using Eqs. (1) and
2)): the peak tailing factor (Tf) of the most retained analyte - ADR-
25, and the resolution (Rs) between the critical pair—isomers B
nd C.

f = W0.05

2 × a0.05
(1)

s = 2 × tR − tRP

W + WP
(2)

is a peak width at a baseline level, W0.05 is the peak width at 5%
eight of the peak, a0.05 is the width of the front half of the peak
t 5% height of the peak and WP is a width of the previous peak, tR
s a peak retention time and tRP is a retention time of the previous
eak.

The retention factor (k) was determined using toluene (a void
olume marker) dissolved in a water/ACN (30:70, v/v) mixture in a
atio 1:10,000 (v/v).

.5.4. Effect of temperature
Effect of the column temperature was examined within the

ange of 20–50 ◦C and was expressed using van’t Hoff plots (ln k
ersus 1/T) based on Eq. (3).

n k = �H◦

RT
+ �S◦

R
+ ln ˚ (3)

H◦ and �S◦ are retention enthalpy and entropy, R is the gas con-
tant, T is the absolute temperature in K and ˚ is a phase ratio.

The linearity of the plots was tested using linear regression anal-
sis by GraphPad Prism, (version 5.02; GraphPad Software, La Jolla,
A, USA). In addition, the interaction between the analytes and
he stationary phases were basically characterized by the enthalpy
alculated from the slope of the plots (slope = − �H ◦/R) [20].

.5.5. Influence of mobile phase pH and buffer strength
The influence of pH was examined on Ascentis Express HILIC and

IC HILIC columns that are able to operate from acidic to neutral
ange. This particular pH range of the column was found essen-
ial for a systematic study. Ammonium formate was replaced by
mmonium acetate in these experiments, due to the higher buffer-
ng ability near neutral pH. The impact of pH was evaluated using
mmonium acetate of different pH (w

wpH 4.0–6.8) and the effect of
uffer strength was investigated at pH ≈ 6 using 0.5–5 mM concen-
ration of ammonium acetate (in total). Only one solvent strength
75% of ACN) was used in these experiments. The mobile phase pH
s expressed as w

wpH measured in aqueous part, before mixing with
CN.

.5.6. Investigation of the prevalent retention mechanism
The general equations describing retention based on partition-

ng (Eq. (4)) and surface adsorption (Eq. (5)) were employed to
nalyze the retention mechanism [4,21]. The logarithm of retention
actor (k) was plotted against the volume aqueous fraction of the

obile phase in linear and logarithmic scales. Linearity of both plots
as evaluated using linear regression analysis by GraphPad Prism

version 5.02, GraphPad Software, Inc. USA) and was expressed as
2.

og k = log kW − Sϕ (4)
W is the retention factor for the pure weaker eluent, ϕ is the volume
raction of the stronger eluent, and S is a slope of log k versus ϕ.

og k = log kB − AS

nB
log NB (5)
r. A 1218 (2011) 416–426 419

kB is the retention factor of solute when the pure stronger eluent
(B) is used as mobile phase, AS and nB are cross-sectional areas
occupied by the solute on the surface, NB is a mole fraction of the
stronger eluent B.

2.5.7. MS setting and LC–MS/MS analysis
MS and MSn experiments were performed using ESI+ ionization.

The following settings were used for MS and LC–MS/MS analysis:
capillary voltage of 4.0 kV, capillary temperature of 250 ◦C, sheet
and auxiliary gas flows of 40 and 20 units, respectively. Full scan
spectra were recorded from 100–800 m/z, MSn experiments were
carries out using collision energy from 25% to 30%. The final chro-
matograms were recorded in selected ion monitoring (SIM).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. General description of the retention behavior

The retention times of all compounds involved in the study (DEX,
ADR-925, intermediates B and C) decreased with increasing the
aqueous fraction of mobile phase (see Fig. 2). The elution order was
identical on all columns tested. It was found that DEX was eluted
close to the void volume (k < 0.35) on all HILIC columns, even if
weak mobile phase (5% of the aqueous fraction) was employed.
In contrast, ADR-925 was relatively strongly retained on all HILIC
columns and hence, its analysis was somewhat troublesome. Using
mobile phase containing less than 15% of the aqueous fraction,
ADR-925 failed to be eluted in a manageable time (RT > 40 min)
or an unacceptable peak shape was observed. The highest reten-
tion was observed on Obelisc N, where ADR-925 was not eluted
unless mobile phase contained at least 27% of the aqueous fraction.
The strong retention of this compound was the main factor that
hindered simultaneous analysis of the analytes using weak mobile
phases. Furthermore, it was found that addition of buffer (>0.5 mM
in total) to the mobile phase is crucial to reach ADR-925 elution in
an acceptable time.

Separation of the position isomers B and C was achieved on
both zwitterionic stationary phases in the study (Obelisc N, ZIC
HILIC), while on both bare silica columns (Ascentis Express HILIC
and Atlantis HILIC) these metabolites co-eluted either with DEX or
with each other. These co-elutions could not be overcome despite
the wide range of chromatographic conditions tested. In addition,
the mobile phase of pH near to neutral (w

wpH 6) was generally
favorable for the analysis of all compounds.

3.1.1. Retention behavior on bare silica columns
Due to the co-elution of isomers B and C the retention behavior

was systematically followed only for DEX and ADR-925 on bare
silica columns (Ascentis Express HILIC and Atlantis HILIC). The
retention profile of these compounds was similar on both columns,
even though ADR-925 was slightly more retained on Atlantis HILIC
than on the Ascentis Express HILIC column (Fig. 2a and b). Peak
tailing factors calculated for ADR-925 using different aqueous frac-
tion contents in the mobile phase are given in Table 1. The highest
peak symmetry of ADR-925 was reached on both columns with the
medium content of the aqueous fraction (25–30%).

3.1.2. Retention behavior on zwitterionic columns
Sufficient separation of all given analytes using a single mobile

phase was not feasible on Obelisc N. While a mobile phase com-

posed of a mixture of an aqueous solution of formic acid (0.053 mM)
and ACN was able to separate DEX, B and C, acceptable peak shape
and reproducible retention of ADR-925 could not be reached with-
out presence of buffer ions. However, this was accompanied by a
loss of separation of the intermediate metabolites (B and C).
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ig. 2. Retention behavior of the analytes as a function of a volume aqueous fraction
sing mobile phases composed of ammonium formate (2.5 mM in total, pH either n
CN. (c) Obelisc N column using either an aqueous solution of formic acid (0.053 mM
espectively.

The retention behavior of the studied compounds on Obelisc
is shown in Fig. 2c. DEX and the intermediate metabolites (B

nd C) were analyzed using buffer-free mobile phase, while for
nalysis of ADR-925 ammonium formate/ACN mixtures were used.
ue to co-elution or strong retention of the analytes on this col-
mn, retention of B, C and ADR-925 was followed only till 25%
nd 27% content of aqueous fraction, respectively. The peak tail-
ng factors values for ADR-925 are given in Table 1. The highest
esolution of B and C was achieved at 40% of the aqueous frac-
ion (Table 1). Besides the mobile phase strength, its pH (adjusted
n this particular case by addition of formic acid) had a marked
mpact on the B and C resolution. It was found that higher pH
nhanced their separation, with the highest possible resolution
btained near the upper pH limit recommended for this column
w
wpH 4.5).

In contrast to Obelisc N, DEX and all its metabolites were well

eparated on ZIC HILIC column. The retention profile of the com-
ounds as a function of the aqueous fraction of the mobile phase

s shown in Fig. 2d. Peak tailing factors of ADR-925 were within
he range 1.37–1.79 with the best available peak symmetry at 25%

able 1
he peak tailing factors of ADR-925 and the resolution of B and C as a function of a volu
ILIC, ZIC HILIC columns mobile phases composed of ammonium formate (2.5 mM in tot
tlantis HILIC) and ACN were used; On Obelisc N column either an aqueous solution of for
mployed for the analysis of B, C and ADR-925, respectively.

ϕ (%) ADR-925 peak tailing

Ascentis Atlantis Obelisc N

10 – – –
15 1.85 2.11 –
20 1.80 2.08 –
22 1.54 1.34 –
25 1.60 1.32 –
27 1.40 1.31 1.10
30 1.36 1.30 1.16
35 0.90 1.57 1.13
40 0.71 2.13 1.10
the mobile phase (a) Ascentis Express HILIC (b) Atlantis HILIC (d) ZIC HILIC columns
justed for Ascentis Express and ZIC HILIC or adjusted to 5.0 for Atlantis HILIC) and
mmonium formate (2.5 mM in total, pH 4.5) and ACN for DEX/B and C and ADR-925,

aqueous fraction of the mobile phase (Table 1). Lower mobile phase
strength enhanced B and C resolution (Table 1), however, only up to
15% of the aqueous fraction. Further decrease of the mobile phase
strength resulted in the loss of the resolution of the intermediates
mainly due to the distortion of their peak shapes. In contrast to
Obelisc N, the introduction of buffer ions to the mobile phase was
essential to obtain the appropriate shape and, particularly, resolu-
tion of metabolites B and C.

3.2. Effect of temperature

It was found that the retention of all compounds decreased with
increased column temperature (Fig. 1S). The r2 values of the van’t
Hoff plots ranging from 0.972 to 0.999 (Table 2) indicate a lin-
obtained for DEX on ZIC HILIC that was caused rather by higher
degree of scattering of the k values than curvature of the plot. The
positive slopes of the plots and negative enthalpy (Table 2) suggest
an exothermic character for the analyte transfer from the mobile

me aqueous fraction of the mobile phase (ϕ). On Ascentis Express HILIC, Atlantis
al, pH either not adjusted for Ascentis Express and ZIC HILIC or adjusted to 5.0 for
mic acid (0.053 mM) or ammonium formate (2.5 mM in total, pH 4.5) and ACN were

Rs of B and C

ZIC HILIC Obelisc N ZIC HILIC

– – 2.03
1.46 – 2.54
1.65 – 1.40
1.46 – 1.14
1.37 0.15 1.06
1.71 0.24 1.01
1.79 0.53 1.00
1.64 0.77 0.88
1.65 0.82 0.70
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Fig. 3. Retention of DEX, ADR-925 and intermediates B and C as a function of pH: (a) Ascentis Express HILIC (b) ZIC HILIC using ammonium acetate (2.5 mM in total) and ACN
in a ratio 25/75 (v/v).

Table 2
Coefficients of determination (r2) for the van’t Hoff plots and the calculated retention enthalpy (�H◦). Mobile phase were composed of ammonium formate (2.5 mM in total,
pH either not adjusted for Ascentis Express and ZIC HILIC or adjusted to 5.0 for Atlantis HILIC) and ACN in a ratio 25/75 (v/v) for Ascentis Express HILIC, Atlantis HILIC, ZIC
HILIC columns. On Obelisc N mobile phases consisted of either an aqueous solution of formic acid (0.053 mM) or ammonium formate (2.5 mM in total, pH 4.5) and ACN in a
ratio 40/60 (v/v) for DEX/B and C and ADR-925, respectively, were employed.

Compound Ascentis Atlantis Obelisc N ZIC HILIC

r2 �H◦ (kJ/mol) r2 �H◦ (kJ/mol) r2 �H◦ (kJ/mol) r2 �H◦ (kJ/mol)

t
R
w
a
r
A
t

3

w
h
i
i
t

T
R
m
u
o

DEX 0.997 −3.1 0.997 −2.6
ADR-925 0.999 −6.7 0.950 −2.1
B – – – –
C – – – –

o the stationary phases. Similar trends are usually observed in
P separations, while in HILIC both negative and positive slopes
ere found in the plots [22–25]. In our study, the positive slope

nd the linear character of the plots suggest partitioning as a main
etention mechanism [22]. In this study, neither the peak shape of
DR-925 nor the resolution of B and C were improved using higher

emperature.

.3. Effect of mobile phase pH and buffer strength

The effect of mobile phase pH within the range of w
wpH 4.0–6.8

as investigated on Ascentis Express HILIC and ZIC HILIC as their

igher operating range better allowed a systematic study of the

mpact of this factor. It was found that w
wpH lower than 4.0 resulted

n deterioration of the peak shape, particularly for ADR-925; and
herefore it was not evaluated further.

able 3
2 values for lin–log and log–log plots of retention factor versus a volume aqueous fractio
obile phases composed of ammonium formate (2.5 mM in total, pH either not adjusted fo

sed; On Obelisc N column either an aqueous solution of formic acid (0.053 mM) or amm
f DEX/B and C and ADR-925, respectively.

Column Lin–log (r2) Log–log (r2) Range (ϕ%

DEX
Ascentis 0.798 0.936 10–40
Atlantis 0.852 0.966 10–40
Obelisc N 0.967 0.998 10–30
ZIC HILIC 0.939 0.986 10–30

B
Obelisc N 0.989 0.998 20–40
ZIC HILIC 0.978 0.989 10–40

DEX
Ascentis 0.798 0.936 10–40
Atlantis 0.852 0.966 10–40
Obelisc N 0.967 0.998 10–30
ZIC HILIC 0.939 0.986 10–30

B
Obelisc N 0.989 0.998 20–40
ZIC HILIC 0.978 0.989 10–40
0.997 −10.5 0.972 −1.74
0.998 −0.78 0.992 −0.87
0.987 −1.2 0.974 −1.9
0.980 −1.3 0.984 −2.2

The acidobasic properties of the analytes are as follows. DEX
possesses two tertiary amines of weak basicity due to proximity of
two carbonyls (pKa ∼ 2.6 according to ACD/Labs Software V8.14)
and two acidic imide groups with pKa ∼ 11. Thus, within the pH
range studied, it is unionized and therefore its retention should
not be influenced by pH modification. This is well in line with our
experimental results (Fig. 3a and b). In contrast, ADR-925 contains
two relatively strongly acidic carboxyl groups (pKa ∼ 2), which
would be fully ionized within the pH range used in this study. In
addition, the basicity of the two tertiary amino groups is higher
(pKa ∼ 7.8) than of those in DEX; therefore, they will be protonated.
Thus, the prevalent form of ADR-925 in the pH range 4–6.8 is a

zwitterion or, more precisely, it contains two cations and two
anions. The acidobasic properties of the partially open intermedi-
ates B and C would be a combination of those of DEX and ADR-925
with prevailing zwitterionic character over the studied pH.

n of the mobile phase. On Ascentis Express HILIC, Atlantis HILIC, ZIC HILIC columns
r Ascentis Express and ZIC HILIC or adjusted to 5.0 for Atlantis HILIC) and ACN were
onium formate (2.5 mM in total, pH 4.5) and ACN were employed for the analysis

) Lin–log (r2) Log–log (r2) Range (ϕ%)

ADR-925
0.982 0.999 15–40
0.956 0.994 15–40
0.993 0.998 27–40
0.993 0.978 15–40

C
0.987 0.999 20–40
0.973 0.993 10–40

ADR-925
0.982 0.999 15–40
0.956 0.994 15–40
0.993 0.998 27–40
0.993 0.978 15–40

C
0.987 0.999 20–40
0.973 0.993 10–40
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ig. 4. MSn experiments: MS2 spectra recorded after fragmentation of: (a) [M+H]+ a
iates B and C, (d) proposed identity of the fragments of ion at 287 m/z. MS3 spectra r
.

Retention of ADR-925 increased as a function of mobile
hase pH on both columns and reached maxima at w

wpH 6.8–6.0
n Ascentis Express HILIC and ZIC HILIC columns, respectively

Fig. 3a and b). The pKa values of ADR-925 (2.1 and 7.8) alone
annot simply explain the retention profile of this compound
ithin the pH range (w

wpH 4.0–6.8) studied; apparently another
echanism is involved. As the ionization state of bare silica

hanges as a function of pH (the pKa of silanols varies from
m/z for DEX, (b) [M+H]+ at 305 m/z for ADR-925, (c) [M+H]+ at 287 m/z for interme-
ed after fragmentation of ions at 242 m/z for (e) intermediate B and (f) intermediate

4 to 7 [26]) a plausible explanation of ADR-925 retention pro-
file might be as follows. With increasing pH, a larger fraction
of silanol groups are ionized, leading to a stronger attraction

of the positively charged basic groups of ADR-925 and, conse-
quently, its stronger retention. However, the zwitterionic character
of ADR-925 with possible electrostatic repulsion between the neg-
ative –COO− groups of the analyte and silanols could also play
a role.
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Table 4
Summary of the chromatographic conditions suggested for further LC–MS study.

Mobile phase Ascentis Atlantis Obelisc N ZIC HILIC

Ammonium
formate/ACN (pH ≈ 6)

Ammonium
formate/ACN (pH 5.0)

Formic acid/ACN
(pH ≈ 4.5)

Ammonium
formate/ACN (pH 4.5)

Ammonium
formate/ACN (pH ≈ 6)

40
–
1
6

t
s
g
c
o
a
[
c
i
a
A
b
6

o
s
m
p
i
b
g
d
a
t
F

u
m
f
t
o

plots are given in Table 3 and the corresponding plots are presented

F
a
a

Ratio 30/70 30/70
Rs (B/C) – –
Tf ADR-925 1.36 1.30
Time (min) 6 8

Unlike on bare silica, on ZIC HILIC column the silanolic interac-
ions are shielded by the presence of zwitterions embedded on the
ilica support. Moreover, both positively and negatively charged
roups are well balanced. Hence, ZIC HILIC is significantly less
harged in comparison with bare silica. However, the distal position
f sulfonic groups on the stationary phase still retains the column’s
bility for weak ionic interactions with positively charged analytes
4]. In contrast to bare silica, the ionization state of this zwitterionic
olumn would not change over the pH studied because the cation
s located on a quaternary ammonium nitrogen atom and the neg-
tive charge is associated with a strong sulfonic acid. Interestingly,
DR-925 retention as a function of pH showed the profile resem-
ling to that observed on bare silica, with only minor change at pH
.8.

The retention profile of B and C as a function of pH was studied
nly on ZIC HILIC where these position isomers could be sufficiently
eparated. Unlike the case of ADR-925, the retention of both inter-
ediates B and C decreased slightly when the pH of the mobile

hase increased. Although this effect may be related to a different
onization of these intermediates compared to ADR-925, this would
e rather speculative because the exact basicity of the tertiary nitro-
ens is difficult to predict. Another possibility is that a slightly
ifferent mechanism prevails in the retention of these intermedi-
tes. Regarding B and C separation, only a minor improvement of
he resolution was observed as a function of mobile phase pH (see
ig. 3b).

In addition, the impact of buffer strength was studied, however
sing only one pH (ammonium acetate without pH adjustment) and

obile phase strength (75% ACN). Increasing the buffer strength

rom 0.5 mM to 5 mM (in total volume) led to a slight increase in
he retention times of all analytes, with the most pronounced effect
n ADR-925 (data not shown).

ig. 5. LC–MS analysis of DEX and ADR-925 on Ascentis Express HILIC and Atlantis HILIC c
mixture of ammonium formate (pH either not adjusted for Ascentis Express or adjuste
s a mobile phase. The chromatograms are recorded in SIM, using [M+H]+ at 269 for DEX
/60 40/60 25/75
0.82 1.06

.10 – 1.37
7 10

This is in contrast with our previous findings which suggested
involvement of ionic interactions in the retention of this com-
pound. It is difficult to satisfactorily explain this discrepancy, as
the influence of buffer strength was studied only at one pH. Never-
theless, it could be hypothesized that at higher salt concentrations,
where the ionic interactions might be suppressed, the involvement
of hydrophilic partitioning might become more apparent and this
could determine the analytes retention. This is in line with results
of Marrubini et al. [25], who observed a decrease of retention, when
pure water was replaced by a buffer solution of low salt concentra-
tion, due to the reduction of the ionic interactions. However, when
more salt was added to the mobile phase, the reverse trend was
observed, likely due to the reduced solubility of the analyte in the
ACN-rich mobile phase leading to the higher susceptibility of the
compounds to remain in the aqueous layer on the stationary phase
[25]. However, a more complex study would be needed to confirm
this hypothesis. As the only one solvent strength (75% ACN) was
used in these experiments, the variable interactions between pH,
buffer strength and solvent strength were not considered in this
study.

3.4. Investigation of the mechanisms of retention and separation

The relative involvement of partitioning and adsorption on the
HILIC retention of the analytes was investigated by plotting reten-
tion factors versus volume aqueous fraction of the mobile phase (ϕ)
in linear and logarithmic scales. The calculated r2 values for these
in the Supplementary data (Fig. S2).
In the case of DEX, higher r2 values were obtained for log–log

plots than for the corresponding lin–log plots on both bare silica
columns, which favors the adsorption mechanism (Table 3). How-

olumns Analysis on (a) Ascentis Express HILIC and (b) Atlantis HILIC columns using
d to 5.0 for Atlantis HILIC) and ACN (0.5 mM total ion strength) in 30:70 (v/v) ratio
and [M+K]+ at 343 m/z for ADR-925.
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ig. 6. LC–MS analysis of DEX, intermediates B, C and ADR-925 on Obelisc N and Z
.5) and ACN (0.5 mM total ion strength) in 40:60 ratio (v/v), (b) an aqueous solutio
hases. Analysis on ZIC HILIC using (c) a mixture of ammonium formate (pH not a
hromatograms are recorded in SIM, using [M+H]+ at 269 for DEX, [M+H]+ at 287 fo

ver, low retention of DEX on the columns might bring higher
xperimental errors in the measurements, which complicates an
xact evaluation. On both zwitterionic stationary phases DEX reten-
ion tends to shift from HILIC to RP-like retention at around 30% of
he aqueous fraction. Such a retention profile could be classified
s aqueous-normal phase behavior [27]. Therefore, the linearity of
he plots for DEX on Obelisc N and ZIC HILIC was evaluated only
ithin 10–30% of aqueous fraction. Despite the fact that higher

2 values favored adsorption the difference in r2 values are only
inor, which means that both mechanisms might be involved to a

ignificant degree [28].
The same results were obtained for ADR-925 and intermediates

B and C), as nearly similar r2 values for both plots were obtained
Table 3, Fig. S2).
The outcomes of this study also indicated that the zwitterions
re likely important to separate these structurally close position
somers B and C, as both bare silica stationary phases in the study
ailed to resolve this analytical issue. It is important to note that the
witterionic columns used in this study differ significantly in their
LIC columns Analysis on Obelisc N using (a) a mixture of ammonium formate (pH
rmic acid and ACN (0.053 mM of formic acid in total) in 40:60 ratio (v/v) as mobile
d) and ACN (0.5 mM total ion strength) in 25:75 ratio (v/v) as a mobile phase. The
rmediates B and C and [M+K]+ at 343 m/z for ADR-925.

surface chemistry – their zwitterions possess different characters
and exhibit the opposite orientation of the positive and negative
charge on the surface – which likely determines their distinct sep-
aration properties with respect to these analytes. It was also found
that completely different chromatographic conditions were needed
to separate B and C isomers on these columns. While on Obelisc N
the presence of buffer ions in the mobile phase hindered B and C
resolution, on ZIC HILIC the same mobile phase additive was essen-
tial for their separation. This finding might imply that on Obelisc
N direct interaction with the sorbent is important for the separa-
tion of these isomers. On the other hand, this is not the case of
ZIC HILIC, where the shielding of the column surface by solvated
buffer ions was essential to achieve B and C separation. Further
studies are needed to shed more light on the particular mechanisms

involved in the completely different separation properties of these
columns.

From the results of this study, we cannot draw a definite conclu-
sion on the particular mechanism predominating in HILIC retention
of DEX and its metabolites. Our experiments focused on the temper-
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ture effect provided evidence favoring the partition mechanism.
n contrast, results of other experiments suggested that adsorption
revailed for DEX on bare silica, and a complex mechanism was

nvolved for other compounds and HILIC columns studied. Sim-
lar mixed outcomes have been also presented in the literature
1,24,29]. Hence, HILIC separation is likely determined by multi-
arametric interactions, where partitioning adsorption, and also

onic interactions for ionic solutes are involved to a significant
egree, which is in line with McCalley and others [29,30].

.5. LC–MS analysis

The MS behavior of either DEX or its metabolites has not yet
een studied. Thus, the main MS characteristics of all compounds
ere first obtained by direct infusion of the standard solutions

nto the source. Both positive and negative ionization modes were
ested with the former leading to a higher detector response. Proto-
ated molecules [M+H]+ at 269 and 287 m/z were found as base ions

or DEX and intermediates B and C, respectively. For the ADR-925
M+Na]+ adduct at 327 m/z was the most abundant ion in the spec-
rum, accompanied by [M+H]+ at 305 m/z, [M+K]+ at 343 m/z and
2M+K]+ at m/z 647. The MS2 fragmentation spectra from [M+H]+

nd the proposed identities of the fragments are given in Fig. 4. It
as found that B and C could be distinguished utilizing MS3 anal-

sis. While the ions at 155 and 173 m/z gave the same fragments
or both B and C (Fig. 4c and d), the ion at 242 m/z showed different
ragmentations for each isomer (see Fig. 4e and f).

Based on the results of systematic investigation of the retention
ehavior of DEX and its metabolites, the selected chromatographic
onditions were applied to pilot LC–MS analysis. The peak tailing
actor of ADR-925, resolution of B and C and the total analysis
ime were set as main criteria. The mobile phase compositions
elected for pilot LC–MS analysis together with selected chromato-
raphic parameters are summarized in Table 4. It was found that
he presence of buffer ions resulted in the decrease of the detector
esponse for DEX. As either ammonium formate or acetate are piv-
tal to reach reproducible ADR-925 retention on all columns tested,
he concentration of the buffer ions was decreased to 0.5 mM (in
otal), which had been determined as a useful compromise between
he reproducible retention, peak symmetry of ADR-925, and signal
uppression for DEX. The retention and selectivity were not signif-
cantly altered by this modification. Only a very minor change was
etected in the resolution between B and C on ZIC HILIC; however,
he resolution was still sufficient. It was found that, when using
mmonium formate in the mobile phase, ADR-925 was monitored
n all cases as m/z at 343, which corresponds to an [M+K]+ adduct,

hile [M+H]+ was not detected.
LC–MS simultaneous analyses of DEX and ADR-925 on both bare

ilica columns using mobile phase composition given in Table 4 are
hown in Fig. 5a and b. As discussed above, on Obelisc N, two dif-
erent mobile phase compositions were necessary for the analysis
f DEX and all its metabolites (Table 4). Analysis of DEX, interme-
iates B and C and ADR-925 using ammonium formate is shown in
ig. 6a. Separation of DEX, B and C using buffer free mobile phase
s presented in Fig. 6b. Simultaneous analysis of DEX and all its

etabolites on ZIC HILIC column is shown in Fig. 6c. The outcomes
f this study clearly demonstrated that ZIC HILIC is the only sta-
ionary phase in this study that enables simultaneous analysis of
EX and all its metabolites with sufficient separation.
. Conclusion

The retention behaviors of DEX and all its metabolites (interme-
iates B and C and ADR-925) on two bare silica phases (Ascentic
xpress HILIC, Atlantis HILIC) and two stationary phases with

[
[
[
[
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zwitterionic properties (Obelisc N and ZIC HILIC) were studied to
evaluate their ability for the simultaneous analysis of the moder-
ately lipophilic parent drug and its highly polar metabolites. The
effect of mobile phase composition, pH, and column temperature
on the compound’s retention and separation was systematically
studied. It was found that uncharged DEX was poorly retained on
all columns tested and it was relatively resistant to a change of
the experimental conditions. The permanently charged ADR-925
was sensitive to modifications in the mobile phase, particularly
to the mobile phase strength. This study revealed that both bare
silica columns were not able to separate isomers B and C from
DEX and from one another. On the contrary, both zwitterionic sta-
tionary phases provided at least partial separation of this critical
pair. This observation emphasizes the importance of the zwitteri-
ons embedded in the stationary phases. These might allow for a
specific interaction of analytes and the stationary phase which is
likely involved in separation of the isomers. Nevertheless, it was
found that these zwitterionic phases significantly differed in their
separation ability. While Obelisc N was not able to separate B and
C and analyze ADR-925 in one run, on ZIC HILIC sufficient separa-
tion of all these compounds (DEX, intermediate metabolites B and
C and ADR-925) was achieved. A systematic evaluation of all exper-
imental data obtained in this study underlined the complex nature
of the retention of these compounds, where partitioning, adsorp-
tion and, in the case of the metabolites also ionic interactions are
involved. Our results clearly demonstrated that ZIC HILIC was the
only stationary phase in the study, which allowed the simultaneous
analysis of DEX and all its metabolites (including the isomers B and
C) with the separation of all compounds to a baseline. This study
showed that HILIC could be a useful solution for simultaneous anal-
ysis of parent drugs and their highly hydrophilic metabolites, which
can succeed also in the separation of positional isomers. However,
the low retention of the parent compound associated with the risk
of signal suppression might limit this approach when MS detection
is used.
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